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"Tell me what you Know ls true,
I can guess as well as you."

Friday, August 22, 1930

LOCAL WEATHER:
Warm; exceptionally dry.

News From
BoC Markets "
Department

$1.00 PER YEAR

whati culling would be necessary. It
and scattered over the waters of bis
i "The doctors say lt was the swim
was also pointed out that the Chillithat did it," she said, "plus those
favorite fishing place.
wack district could likely supply a
two terribly strenuous years when I
This ceremony,- tt is understood,
considerable quantity of pears this
was in the water too much and never
will be carried out by Corinthian
season and the suggestion made by
had any chance to rest
| Ledge A. F Sc A. U. ot this city. Jas
the Markets director that the ChilliWhen Oertrued came back from
| w. Hunter and tbe Jmther of Mr.
wack board of trade be acquainted
Europe there were many stpries about
' Collis, who resides ln Victoria, were
with the possibility of th's avenue* ot
the large sums of money she waa to
named as executors of his will.
sale. The picking season should start
receive for- this and that, and of the
this year, about the end of August ln
rise of theEderle family tp affluence
HISS MARJORIE KIDD
Victoria
MONTREAL , Aug. 19.—Sharp deLONBON Aug. 20.—An air ministry and luxury.
the Fraser Valley. Pears tbat are On July 20, 1930 the August issue
U1VES
SHOWER
FOR
The
warm
weather
has
lasted
long
bulletin published today said that These things didnt materialise, cline is shown ln the earnings of Conshowing
a slight yellow undertone, of "The Commerce of the Nation"
MISS CADDEN, TUESDAY enough to alio wtnost of the farmers
the British Government intended Henry Ederle, her father, still runs solidated Mining & Smelting combut are from general appearance made its initial appearance as Cato
stock
all
their
grain.
Today
the
nada's national business magazine,
eventually to establish a regular his provision store. The Ederles still pany of i anada, for the six months Honoring Miss Elsfc Cadden, a
weather is much coqler. The market green and firm and which separate official monthly publication of The
transatlantic air service between Car- live in the Bronx. And Gertrude ended June 20, as compared with the popular bride-to-be Of the coming
freely from the fruit spur are In good
•s
being
well
supplied
with
local
vegedingtan, where the dirigible RIM Is teaches swimming ln a boardwalk dame period of 1929, according to a week. Miss Marjorie Kidd entertaincondition to pick. On no account Canadian Chamber of Commerce,
tables. Also pears aad apples from
kept, Montreal and New York.
pool at Rye. She'd like a job at some report Issued yesterday. The report ed at her home on Tuesday evening surrounding orchards. Local corn ls should the fruit remain on the tree with headquarters at the Board of
stated tbe drop was attributed en- with a cup and sauoer shower. The
until it has attained a distinctly yel- Trade building, Montreal. The new
"When sufficient experience has New York club next) winter.
tirely to the depreciation in metal evening was passed In novelty con- now coming on the market ln greater low color, in which case It quickly venture cannot be considered to tha
been accumulated with airships R100
volume
and
prices
will
fall
In
line
starts to break dwn at the core and standing of a house organ, but ln
prices.
tests, one being the guessing of what
and 9A01, It Is intended to organise
For the six months period gross names of prominent business people w th the supply. The latest news from is useless for canning or commercial policy follows generally along the
regular service between the three
Calgary
tells
of
the
oppressive
heat
requirements.
lines of "Nation's Business", a sister
profits amounted to $3,598,089 which of the city were represented by cercities," the (bulletin said, add'ng that
publication, Issued monthly as the
contrasts with gross profits of (7,- tain 'statements. Another amusing prevailing at all prairie points. There
aircraft development has brought
Calgary
organ of the Chamber of Commerce
433,331 ln the corresponding period contest was the dressing of bottles to has been an abundance of moisture;
transatlantic flights Into the realm
last year. The report stated the com- represent brides. The group worked to fill the grain to the ripe state ana Weather continues warm and dry. of the United States. In size, (he
of regular air routes and that allharvesting
Is
started
in
many
places.
Clouds threatened but without re- magazine is not so pretentious but
pany's resources and contingent re- in pairs and the prise for the most
year-round service lg forseen.
serves were set up to take care of attractive bride went to Misses Cad- Tlie heavy hail damage reported re- sult. Shipments of raspberries are can be more favorably compared to
The routes for the year-round serpresents
only
a
fractional
part
of
very light, and mostly of poor qual- "The Business Week", the well-known
just such an abnormal situation, as den and D. Flynn A most delicious
vice will vary according to the season
the present one which the directors buffet lunch was served, following the acreage and should not be over- ity. Small shipments of loganberries McGraw-Hill publication.
and the weather. The main one will
estimated.
arriving dally but demand very fickle. The Consulting Editor of the new
be the northern route ,via Cape Fare- BLAKEBURN, Aug. 80—The coop- view as temporary. The directors the games, after which Miss Cadden
Victoria and surrounding district Rather heavy L c L shipments of
magazine Is W. McL. Clarke, the secwell, Greenland; the direct route, via eration of the entire province will be therefore, favored the contnuance of was presented with the gifts. An unbee keepers are jubilant at their suc- blackberries arrived on Tuesday of
retary of the Canadian chamber of
Newfoundland, and the southerly sought ln a huge scheme for the re- UK payment of the usual dividends usual feature of the presentation was
cess
at
the
Vancouver
Exhibition.
The
which 125 crates had to be carried commerce. Kenneth J, McArdle, son
lief of the distressed families, left Js and bonuses, "unless of course, metal a huge decorated cup and saucer of
route, via the Azores.
following
awards
were
made
for
VanAnother route to Winnipeg and dire circumstances as a result of the prices should become demoralized, cardboard which occupied the centre couver Island honey. First prize over unt|Il Wednesday. This carry of James McArdle, who was an alderover with further arrivals has flooded man of Grand Forks some twenty
something not likely to develop."
of the table and the cup held all the
Vancouver, via the Faroe Islands, Blakciburn disaster.
, awarded T H Maynard, Victoria for
Iceland and Greenland, ls under con- A start was made today. Dickson Of the gross profits,of the first six very attractive china cups and sau- twelve 12 or 16 oz. glass Jars of light thc market and quotations to clear years ago, has been appointed manhave been as low as (2.25 per crate, aging editor and publication manareceived a gift of $65 from the Shrin- months of this year (470,376 was cers with which the group presented
sideration.
. honey and the first prize for fifty A few Lamberts still arriving from
ger. Hambley White, who has been
Lord Thomson, secretary of state ers band which passed through Coal- spent tn exploration of development lier.
112 or 16 oz glass jars of light honey.
for air, pfflcially denied the sugges- mont en route to Cranbrook. It will of new properties. Depreciation am- Those present included Misses El- Mr. Maynard also carried off the Koo'!->nay points and demand fair at in charge of the bulletin for the past
$3.75 Some Olivets and Morellos are year, will continue as editor. Mr. Mcounted to (1,226,204, depletion, 357,637 sie Cadden, Eva Moore, Winnlfred
tion contained in certain newspapers be dispensed immediately.
Blue Ribbon prize of (10 donated by
that It was proposed to send the dir- A really big sum will be needed. and taxes (182,437, leaving (1,361,397. Savage, Helen Talbot, Tamils Barlee, the B C Honey Producers Association noticed on the fruit row at (2.50 per Ardle was formerly Identified wtth
igible R100 back to Canada in Sep- Eighteen families are affected and For the similar period of last year, Frances Padgett, Mildred Flynn, Jes- for the best 12 or 16 oz glass jar of crate. There ls very little stability to The Financial Times.
tember to bring Mr. Bennett, the Ca- piobably many other dependents. after like deductions, there remained •vie Sweezey, Veeda" Cooper, Alice extracted honey. Mrs. L Blakeney of the pear market. Yakima quoting The Canadian chamber of comFancy Bartletts as low as 90 cents merce through the publishing of "The
Flynn, Dorothy Kldd, Mayme Lyden,
nadian Prime Minister and the Ca- Some of course, are in comfortable (4,559,943.
Otter Point won the third prize for
nadian delegation, to London to at- circumstances, but many will be des- The report stated that during tiie Ellen Hansen, Marie Kidd, Evelyn twelve 12 or 16 oz glass jars of Chunk shipping point which makes a de- Commerce of the Nation" believes
lvered cost of little over (2. The job- that ln so doing it Is making a distitute unless help is given,
six months this year the operations O'Donneli, Marjorie Kidd, Dorothy
tend the Imperial Conference.
honey and also the third prize for ber's price on these has been as low
Thhere axe several large families, were quite satisfactory and produc- Flynn, Mrs. W Harfcness, Mrs, H
tinct and worth while contribution
twelve 12 or 16 oz glass Jars of a; (2.30 on the local market. An unIncluding several Infants. Compensa- tion welfmalntained. The costs of Brinkman, and Mrs, E Kldd.
to Canadian economic life. Just as
Granulated • honey.
wrapped Bartlett from Yakima, in the Canadian chamber of commerce
tion will not begin to take care of metal were reduced. There was no
The following is copy of wire giv- the regulation boxes was a new arrivis now considered to be "the mouththeir needs.
unsold stock of lead, but over 17,000
ing latest market news from Calgary. al on the market this week. These
piece of Canadian business" so "The'
Organization of this fund will be tons, though' sold, were carried at
"Absolutely no change ln weather are jobbing at (2 per box. A larger
Commerce of the Nation" will aim to
commenced at once.
cost as "sales were on the average
conditions. Harvesting under way in number of culls are Included In the
,'je "a clearing house for authoritative
Still Holds Bodies
merket price contracts and not fixed
some localises, will be general in few box. Early apples are draggy. Semibusiness opinions on Canadian naPITHEAD, BLAKEBURN MINE, until the month of delivery. This tonThe death occurred Wednesday
days, Labor more than plentiful. ripe tomatoes and cucumbers are very
tional economic questions." Industry,
morning'about 8 o'clock, of Mrs. Aug Aug. 20—The Blakeburn mine still nage would yield a very substantial
Fruit and vegetable business shows erratic. Washington onions still domfinance and commerce will be viewed
usfla Baumgaertner, beloved wife of hold for itself the bodies of 29 ill- profit, the report said.
little change. A few crates of rasp- inate the market at (2.75, the shipand reviewed by key men ln business
fated miners, victims of an explosion There was a large stock of unsold Through the courtesy of H. V. berries and logans are arriving daily.
Andrew Baumgaertner, of this city.
zinc on which there would be a sub- Craig, returning officer for Yale, The A decided overload of blackberries on ping point price being very weak. Lo- and the professions who are authorMrs. Baumgaertner, who was in ap- one week ago today.
Sun has been furnished with a list of local markell all week and prices cal potatoes are coming on the mar- ities in their several spheres of acparent good health, suffered a severe Late Monday night and yesterday stantial profit.
There does not seem to be much the revised figures of the vote polled, suffered. Jobbers glad to accept (1 ket and will soon be plentiful. B O tivity.
stroke lasti Saturday morning and the mine, yielding before the continued desperate digging and searching of hope of appreciation ln sliver but showing total of 8447 for Grote Stirl- per crate for berries today which coast potatoes sold as low aas (1.50 In addition to perinent and timely
did not rally.
articles on our national business proThe Iste Mrs. Baumgartner, toge- a tired but gallant band of rescuers, following recent meetings of world ing, Conservative, and 4918 for W. G. with market In proper condition per cwt. on the market this week.
blems and the institutions which
her with her husband and family, gave up 13 more bodies to add to zinc producers ln London and Ostend, Wilkins, Liberal; majority, 3529. As would command (3. Season for cheran increase in the price of zinc may those interested in politics may wjsh ries both sweet) and BOUT IS drawing UNIVERSITY WORKERS
serve the business community day by
came to Grand Forks 31 years ago those previously found.
day, the editorial columns of "The
from Texas, and has beta a resident) None of tile bodies were ' marked, be expected," the report continued. to clip and preserve the detailed vote to a close. A few of each are arriving
CONDUCTING SURVEY
of the city ever sines; She was born showing that the men evidently suc- Good progress was mad* with th* by provincial ridings, Jt js published by express daily. The local plum
OF KOOTENAY FARMS Commerce of the Nation" will "intn' Germany and Is about 74 years of cumbed to the deadly after damp and construction of the company's fer- herewith:
market badly hit this week by the Kootenay farming methods are be- clude regular deparments ln which
gas, thus making lndentlflcation easy. tilizer plants. Production of triple Grand Forks-Greenwood—
age.
arrival from Lewiston of a car of ing studied by trained Investigators will be treated, month by month,
- Con. Lib. Spoil'd Black Diamonds in regulation four' from the University of British Colum- current developments of interest to
She wss a quiet home loving wo- Uncertainty still exists, however, as super-phosphate would begin early In
Canadian business men and wherein
50 25
man and her gentle manner won for to when the other bodies will be 1931. Excellent results were being ob- Waverdell
basket) crates. These were good heavy bia.
tained this season from the large Cascade .".
54 47
her many friends among the older fOUnd.
\m\x\\xx\\
pack and with a shipping point prce Some years ago the College of Ag- various aspects of Canadian economic
scale experiments and demonstrations Grand Forks
406 864 87 of 50 cents jobbers enabled to lay riculture undertook a detailed study life will be given point and emphasis.
residents of tbe city.
on western prairie farms.
Greenwood
98 98
She ls survived by her husband,
them down In Calgary for (1.10 and ol certain farms in the Fraser Val- In view of the fact that the CanaThe company had acquired a sub- Midway
55 41
and two children, Arthur, of Orovllle,
name resale price as low as (1.25. ley, the Okanagan Valley and on dian Chamber of Commerce has an
stantial interest ln Sherritt Gordon Rock Creek
_. 70 48
and Mrs. w 3 Penrose of Long Beach,
California Elberta and Washington 7-.mouvci* island. Complete records underlying membership of approxicompany and Mr. Archibald, smelters Westbridge
California.
26 22
Rochester peaches both selling at of the cost and " i -vs wre- obtained mately 250,000 business men and wovice president ln charge of mines,
The heartfel) sympathy of the en(1.50 and have market to themselves. and studied. Definite recommenda- men from coast to coast, "The Com759 645 39 Okanagan Clings offering Uttle com- tions were offered for Improving the merce of the Nation" has a unique
tire olty is extended to tjhe sorrowing In the junior stock judging com' was going on the board of that com- Total
husband and children.
petition at Vancouver Fair last week pany, the report said. The copper re- North Okanagan—
petition. Bartlett pear market re- methods followed on the particular opportunity for wide-spread circula
407 268
The funeral will take place on Sun- two teams were entered from the I filling plant of the Ontario Refining Armstrong
10 mains same. Jobbers making foot- farms studied. These have in several tlon. This, ttogether with the grow58 19
day bui| no definite arrangements had Boundary District*. The Midway dis- company at Sudbury has begun op- Cherryville
ball field of tomatoes and cucumbers Instances turned losses into profits. ing interest in the bulletin, which
Coldstream
150 34
been concluded at six o'clock this trict team did exceptionally well erations.
and are apparently content to lose A number of Kootenay farms are bas been released monthly during the
Deep Creek
20 20
(Thursday) evening.
winning second place in the livestock
money on both. Tomato prices ran- now under survey. As soon as the past two and a half years, and the
Enderby ..!
184 143
competition, .Armstrong being flrst,
ged all the way from (1.15 to (1.50 studies are completed, results will be tangible support that has been accorded to the new magazine by busiEwing's Landing .... 37
t
The members of the team were awwlah cucumbers 65 to 76 cents. Offer- available to anyone interested.
ness men representative f the many
Grindrod
113 48
arded silver medals. The members
ings of all kinds of vegetables, inphases of Canadian economic endeaHullcar
43 33
were as follows with their scores.
cluding potatoes, from local gardenvor, augurs well for a propitious ca37 58
The teams judged beef cattle, dairy The people of the city were enter- Hupel
ers al prices much less than they can II. S. RETURNS (600
rtes for "The Commerce of the NaFINE IMPOSED ON
71 11
cattle, hogs, sheep, heavy horses, tained for about a quarter of an Kedleston
be shipped ln will obviate necessity
CANADIAN FLYER tion." There seems, therefore, to be
93 39
poultry and eggs. Eleven teams were hour on Monday evening when thd Larkin
of
any
importations
of
these
comRYE, N. Y, Aug 20-She teaches
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—A (600 iood cause for reasonable confidence
55 24
entered from the province.
modities,"
Victoria Shriners band of 28 members Laylngton
swimming in a boardwalk pool a
fine assessed against Major General that the Chamber's pubicatlon will
Lumby
129 124
Christine
Brew
(Kettle
Valley)
Vancouver
gave
a
few
musical
selections
during
bronsed young woman with a deter22 16
The weather continues very warm J H MacBrlen of the Canadian Air enjoy a wide circle of readers and
the length of time the train was at Mabel Lake
mined grin. Unless you raise your 322*,.
Mara
43 43
and
dry. Seven mixed cars made up League for landing his plane at Chi- .hat it will be well received by the
Daniel
Bolts
(Boundary
Falls)
278V4
thc
lower
station.
*
•
voice she cannot hear you and looks
Okanagan Landing .... 89 24
ol
apples,
plums, tomatoes and few cago, which Is not an airport of en- business public of the Dominion, It
Walter
Madge
(Rock
Creek)
248:
Many citizens were present at this
U you with an expression that has
Oyama
-,
129
38
small
lots
of
sweet corn were received try, was remitted yesterday by the s also pleasing to note that all reIn embarassment, bewilderment, fear. Christine Brew was fourth in the musical treat and by their applause Trinity Valley
venue derived from "The Commerce
18
9
from
interior
points since last letter. treasury.
showed how much they appreciated
Acroas the back of her bathing suit individual scores.
Gen. MacBrlen landed at Chicago ol the Nation" will be devoted to the
Vernon
976 683
These
cars
were
comprised
principalIn
poultry
judging
Midway
team
the
trouble
the
musicians
went
to.
ls lettered: "Ederle".
ly of tpmatoes and apples of the Yel- from Canada and later was fined by constructive development of every dewere fourth and Grand Forks eighth. The Shriners band, and other shriFour years ago this August Gerpartment of the magazine, and to
2674 1618 26 low Transparent and Duchess varie- the collector of customs at St. Paul
Grand Forks team was tenth in the ners from Victoria and Vancouver Total
trude Ederle swam (toe English chanties, which are quoted at (1.25 per Assistant secretary Lowman said further the general alms of the Calivestock judging competition. The were on their way to attend the fes- South Okanagan—
nel- and came home to receive a wel17 . t
box. Tomatoes are quoted at (1.15 the fine had been ordered returned nadian chamber of commerce.
members of the Grand Forks district tivities in Cranbrook on Thursday, Bear Creek
come, congratulatory messages and
East
Kelowna
126
28
per lug; plums around (2 to (2.25; to the Canadian officer because his
team were:
and from here they will go to Calvaudeville offers that were said at
Ellison
131 46
sweet corn 30c per doz. A few cralles violation was purely technical. He
Thora
Robinson,
Grand
Forks;
Rogary
and
Banff.
the time to amount) to nearly (1,000,65 40
of Oliver canteloupes were received said MacBrlen, upon landing In Chi- REMAINS OF TEN CITIES
bert Kidd, Grand Forks; and Robert On Tuesday they paraded ln Nel- Glenmore
000.
HAVE BEEN UNEARTHED
Kelowna
1074 699
in one of the above cars. These cants cago and learn it was not a port of
Forshaw, Greenwood.
son and gave a moonlight concert on
Today she pushes her hair back beentry, had gone to St. Paul to report
AT TEL BEIT MIR8IM
Naramata
115 40 .
were
of
excellent
quality.
GravenIn
egg
judging
the
members
of
both
the Lake ln the evening.
hind her ears—a gesture that bas
Okanagan Mission ... 154 21
stein and Wealthy apples are ex- his arrival, but had been unable lo JERUSALEM Aug 18.—The remains
teams
did
very
well
winning
most
of
become characteristic since she began
Peachland
163 44
pected next* week from interior points find any customs officials to whom he ),' ten cities have been unearthed at
to lose her hearing two years ago as the prize money. Their scores were as MINING OFFICIAL
Rutland
152 51
Canteloupes are reported to start could report.
follows:
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
_
1'cl Beit Mirslm by the joint cxpedlHAS
NEW
PLANE
a result* of those 14 hours in the
Summerland 509 204
rolling from the Oliver district next
Daniel
Bolts,
80%;
Thora
Robinlon of Penia Seminary, St. Louis and
English Channel—and said, a little
96 36
week. The lower Mainland Pear crop TRAPPED BY FOREST
son, 74%; Robert Forshaw 72%; ROSSLAND Aug. 21.—W M Archi- WeHbank
he Amcrcan School of Oriental Rewistfully:
[j
promises to be above the average
153 46
Christine Brew 68% Walter Madge, bald, vice president in charge of Wfnneld ,«
search at Jerusalem, enabling a surFIRE,
MEN
ESCAPE
"It wasn't worth while. I'm not
mines, Consolidated Mining and
yield this year, but owing to the pre50%; Robert Kidd, 48%.
NELSON Aug. 19.—Camps 1, 3 and vey of Palentlne culture ln the 2000
sorry I did lt Only—if I'd known how The members of the two teams Smelting Company of Canada, whose Total
2764 1161 M valence of Pear Scab this season, I totally destroyed, together with years before Christ up to Nebuchadit was going to be, that I'd lose my won approximately (17 In cash prises j home Is at Creston, has taken deliv< Slmllkameen—
the quality of the pear crop will be more than three miles of flume, and nezzar.
bearing—I don't think I'd have done as well as the.sliver medals for the ery of" a new
hl
1,m
three-Beater
plane.
39 68
3 considerably lowered, however, If 20,000 acres of timber burned over, Dr, Mclvln Kyle, president of
— ""
' cabin
" ™
" Allenby
it It—it wasn't worth it."
The airplane was accepted at Toronto Blakeburn
36 70 15 this fruit is picked at the proper was the situation at noon today of Xcnia Seminary, told local newspapFour years ago Gertrude rode up Midway 'team.
from where Mr. Archibald, accom- Bridesvllle
time and with a careful sorting, the iblg forest fire twenty miles below er H many of the articles found permit
43 36
the bay on tbe Macon and up Broadpanied by Pilot D P McPhee, flew to Coalmont
there should be a considerable quan- Nelson that broke out Monday after- chronological esttabllshmenta of the
54 62
way in an open car while crowds
his home, making only three stops en Copper Mountain
tity available for local sale as fresh noon in the limits of Schaefer and lates for the exodus and the occupa72 54
cheered and ticker tape and paper
route. He has flown from from Cres- Hedley
fruit or for canning purposes. With Hitchcock, successors to the M L tion of Canaan.
76 43
snow filled the air.
ton to Trail with the plane on several Keremeos
179 61
2 the idea of asslstiing, if possible, the Bruce Co. of Sandpoint, Idaho, and
"Sometimes I kind of wonder if all One of the.most important factors'occasions since his returnsale of this product an informal Nelson.
Nickel Plate
13 20
that really happened to me," she in ((lie creation of a gasoline which
meeting was arranged at the Van- The three men missing late Mon- MOUNTIES JOURNEY
Okanagan Falls
96 53
said slowly. "But sometimes at dan- delivers full power is the working' A 8 H E S m noimM
TO KANSA8 PLAINS
couver Fair grounds by J B Munro, day night out of nearly forty originOliver
189 97
m
ces the orchestra plays 'Let Me Call out of an exact formula, according
FOR AUTO THIEF
deputy minister of agriculture, In- ally trapped above the Are, which Is
Osoyoos
_
62 20
BE SCATTEEBD 0 N
0 U )
You Sweetheart', the song I kept to engineers of the Union Oil Com-!
«, B E Q I J E S T Pentlcton
1998 594" 12 viting discussions with W Wallace In the mountainside on the south side KANSAS CITY, Aug. 21—It's a
8HEEp ^ j ,
humming while I was ln the channel pany Limited. The various elements •—•——————————*—»*a»a»»aaaaaa-_*——- Princeton
Duncan, markets director and mem of the Kootenay river opposite Thrum long cry from Canada to the plains
271 264
—the song the bands played when I in gasoline must be combned in pro-' ROSSLANR.—The will of the late Tulameen
hers of the horticultural and plant showed ui> 'his morning, having made fcir Kansas, but the Royal Canadian
23 87
- came home. And then It all sort of portions which create a sustained ex-' Alfred T. Collls, pioneer Rosslander,
local canners have stated they could Uiclr escape by thc Hummits.
pMounted Police must "get their man."
comes back over me again, and I explosion. This gives power to the who died in San Francisco, Cat., last Totial
j . This time It was two "Mountles"
2250 1469 32 handle this product, provided same
haVe to sneak away or somebody will piston during the full down stroke, week, where he had gone treatment Summary—
was picked at the right time and the
aTaflor one man. They appeared in the
Bee me cry.
_
Sustained explosion gives an even by specialists, requested that his re- G. F.-Greenwood
JfUnlon Htatlon here, arrayed In their
769 645 32 worst: of the scabby and cracked WEEK'S ORE RECEIPTS
A year ago last fall, at the end of flow of power.
AT TRAIL SMELTERS co'orful uniforms, and caused many
mains be cremated, this ceremony North Okanagan
2674 1618 26 fruit eliminated. It was recommended
two years ln vaudeville, GerBrude's The New Union Summer Gasoline taking place last Thursday ln San South Okanagan
that
the
canners
should
be
advised
Following
is
a statctment of ore mouths to fall open in wonderment
2754 1161 28
hearing began, to fail. Last winter is made from a formula In which ex- Francisco. The late Mr. Collis, liquor Slmllkameen ..:
2250 1469 82 ol the districts where quantity of received at the Trail smelter for thc They came to Kansas to get Rob, she could not hear at all. It is bet- act proportions have been worked out here up until the time of his death, Aadvance Poll
pears would be available and the sug- week: Bell, Beaverdell, 50 tons; Oal ert Banks, who stole an automobile
10 25
ter now,
hasa i a t t w intensive research, laboratory emad a request In his will that the
gestion was made that thc canners t ena Farm, Slvcrton, 43 tons; Union, i n Canada two years ago. The officers
i «bul|
e i already
^ „her
L voice
„. «.
begun to take <» tho flat quaUty that ^ i M ^
^ o n Summer Gas- ashes after he was cremated be sent! Grand total '.
8447 4918 125 ! could then Instruct the growers how1 Lynch Creek, 42 tons; company mines were J E S Roberts and H W H Wil
'ttasn; wished tha fruit packed audi 13,195 tons; total, 11,336
tti« voices ot Uhe deaf hav*.
j ^ ^ to ^ ^ to a , ^ OoJnmJajf. ' to Rossland and taken to Sheep creak
tons.
llama.
Majority tar Stirling.
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immature hungry person desirous of raising the price of
a meal by doing a little haphazard boosting. If you are
certain that an enterprise is sound and worthy of boosting, by all means boost U; but if you are in doubt), endeavor to ascertain the factb, and tell the public the
truth, because If you don't some of your readers may
ffer by your silence.

Health Service SUNSHINE
OF TUE CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION
PLEASE DO NOT SPIT

O Rare Content
Schemul—Which would you rather
have, a million, or twelve daughters?
Levy—Twelve daughters.
Schemul—Why?
Levy—If I had a million, I'd want
to have two, tflree, ten, a hundred
millions more but if I had twelve
daughters, tbat would be enough!

EVERYBODY CAN

if-p HERE is a buoyancy throughout the west, with the We have placed the title for this
I new crop coming on, that you can't get away from article In the form of a request
and the general outlook is optimistic." declared Col. J G rat|her than of a command or threat.
Rattray, chairman of the .Soldier Settlement Board, upon It might well be regarded as a plea
l : :<»
returning to Ottawa after a month's official trip to the for the protection of children. It
Ki.'IDAV, U Gl > i
a a a
Pacific Coast. "Manitoba has the promise of the best crop would be in the interest's of all, but
How He Knew
in its history: British Columbia agriculturally is In splen- it is the children who are particulardid shape and Saskatchewan and Alberts, are likely tc ly menaced by the careless, thought- Jack—Is he well up on English
have average crops. I estimate a crop of between 350 and less or ignorant individuals who sp't) John—My friend, he fills ln crossword puzzles with an indelible pencil I
400 million bushels this year." Col. Rattray stated that promiscuously.
a a a
one of the causes of crop failure in certain districts of The germs of disease live and mulBad Example
iihe west this year has been due to wind drift, which tiply in the human body. A person
spoiled the early spring growth. Investigations showed may have such germs in his body Mary had a little lamb,
Its fleece was white, and how!
that tthis has occurred in districts where the combines and yet be apparently well. There
HE Ncith Vancouver Press makes -he following Editor
were used and the long stubble burned off and the ordin- are thousands of persons with tub- It followed her where'er she went
ial comment on the Doukhobor question. It is a corSo it's a black sheep now! II
ary flbie oi the tup soil was spoiled. However, new meth- erculosis who do not know uhat they
rect statement of tfhe situation, and in the main points
• • •
ods are rapidly being followed by the farmers to offset have the disease, and these persons
fair:
tins disadvantage of tlie combine, which has greatly are passing out myriads of germs In
No Blindfold Test
"The Doukhobors were first brought to Canada under
eneapened labor costs in the harvesting. Business condi- their sputum.
When the elegant inlaid box of asan agreement between ttiem and the then federal govtions as a whole, rei|ail and wholesale, arc from 10 to 1% These germs leave the body ln its scrtetd cigarettes was passed , tbe
ernment, in thc year 1898. They were given financial asper cent below normal ln tlie west but there is a hopeful secretions, and tbe most common way guest Just reached in and took one,
sistance by Canada to enable them to emgirate from Russplit ti due to the prospects of a new crop, uccoring to Col. is ln the secretions of the mouth which upon inspection seemed tb be
sia ilj the Dominion and upon their arrival they were
and nose. Mouth and nose secretions* none of the recognized brands, alrtattray.
given a lurther bonus of $20,000 to enable them to estabshould always be thought of as con- though he was qute a connoisseur of
lish themselves. Because as a sect they are opposed to
taining disease germs and should be smokes.
HE
busy
bee
is
going
to
be
busier
than
ever
If
science
war and because they absolutely refused to treat upon any
avoided accordingly.
However, he politely lighted lt and
A
has
ltB
way.
Acient
literature,
telling
of
the
adaptao Sua basin they were granted exemption from military
tions of honey to suit tlie varying tastes and needs of past There ls no reason for spitting as began to smoke it, when, at the first
service UIJOII coming to Canada.
so many. do. It is simply a bad habit few puffs, his host|sss gasped and said
"The Doukhaboni are divided Into two sections namely cen.|orieS, provides clues which scientists are now follow- which should never be started. If lt "Gracious", you've got one of grandthe Communists and the Fanatjcs. The communjstes di- ing to revive old uses and to develop the present possible- is already a habit, then lt| should be pa's cigarettes for asthmal"
vide their land into a series of holdings and upon each ties of the product. Tlie early Romans in their writings broken without delay. It Is not only
a a a
holding they build two houses. These houses are common- often mentioned the honey bee and honey. Among the disgusting to other peope, bull it conCheaper
product;
they
mentioned
frequently
are
water
honey,
ly of the large Bquarc two Stores
stitutes a very real danger to them. "That house I have taken from you,
on each holding are uniformly located at a distance of salt water honey, water mead, rose honey, honey foam In the act/ of spitting droplets are said the dissatisfied tenant, "js horand
honoy
vinegar.
The
chemical
properties
of
honey
and
approximately fifty feet apart. Two or more families live
sprayed around, and as other Indi- ribly draughty. When I am sitting
in each of these houses and the inhabitants of both, con- .ne memou.'; oi inducing chemical changes is now being viduals come in contact with these in the middle of the room my hair
stitute a community. Tlie affairs of the entire colony are studied and it may open the field for new honey products. droplets, they are exposed to infec- blows all over my head. Can't you do
In the control of Elders and all assets are held in common .-Specialists are perfecting methods of making honey can- tiio by the germs of disease from something for the windows?"
"The Fanatics (as t|hey are commonly known) are se- dy and some manufacturers already have secret processes which the spitter may suffer. Most "Don't you think, sir," replied the
cedera irom the community. They appear to consist of ior making this coniecmon. Many houso&tc>—A .
of the common communicable dis- agent, suavely, "it would be easier
malum lints, who for one reason or another have for- honey to sweeten beverages, cereals and cakes ln genral eases are spread chleuy by such drop- and cheaper for you to gea your hair
saken the community, In some instances it appears <hat in cooking, It iu also used as a syrup on waffles and ho, let infection, and the danger thai) re- cut?"
a a a
members of t|tte community who have run athwart the cakes. Eminent physicians proclaim that honey contains sults from the sprayiny around of
The Solution
law, join the Fanatics in a fit of pious. The Fanat'cs are the most beneficial of the sugars.
sputum and saliva cannot be exagThe teacher was explaining to his
the cult whose members si|age the nude parades.
gerated because iti is so very serious.
'The Doukhobors are in the main, a thrifty, jndustr'ous . t EftMAN MOLL, whose name is known to all intprest- Sputum on the floor or on the class of small boys the nature of
people. They are excellent! agriculturists and they also v l ed in the early maps of the world, was born in Hol- ground is dangerous. Children must fractions. "If I take a potato, cut Jt
operate nuccetisiully along certain industrial lines such land and came to England in 1635. While in Holland ne and will play, and while they play, in half, then ln quarters, and then ln
as saw mills, jam lactones, etc. When the Doukhobor was trained in the art of map making and when he came they are constantly on the floor or on halves again, what shall I. have?"
branches out) into lines that make of him a compet'tor ./j England be made individual maps of the cites of Eng- thc sidewalk or ground. As a result, "Chips, sir," was the unexpected
in pursuits' periaVln'ng to tabor (as he is doing In steadi- land and Scotland. A number of copies of his works are their hands are sure to become soiled. response from one small boy.
ly increasing ratio) lie becomes a d'sturb.lng element, to be seen in the map room of the Dominion Archives It ls, of course, true tyiat neither
• *for tne reason that he has no fixed hours of labor and no and his maps and early atlas, which was compiled be- children nor adults should put their
A Mere Man
substantial basis of wage.
tween 1701) and 1720 are of unusual interest* In an earty fingers into their mouths, but ill "Will you go to some commence* The main criticisms levelled at the Doukhobor are the map of North America, which ls remarkably accurate for takes time to train children not to ment exercises with me?"
unfair eumpcUaion which he creates when he enters the that early daiM, it is noted that he calls Florida Louis- do so.
"What ls lt?"
Held oi contracting and kindred pursuits, his special lanna and other discrepancies are clearly depicted. In
Soiled hands are carried to the "A charm school."
privileges such as exemption from miliary serv'ce, h.'s tue same map lie pictures California as an *«land, a u»
face; fingers go in the mouth, and so "I don't think I oould face all
ipndenoy to nold himself unanswerable to the law of the Uef which was rampan(| at that date. It ls the pictures
(be sputum from the floor or ground tbat collective charm
land, as witness the nude parades and the many instances which accompany Moll's maps which have made them
gets into the child's body and it may
of arson such as the burning of school houses and other lainous. They are valuable and have been copied for use
His Crasy Bone
carry with lt the germs of disease.
structures, and the fact that he does not and will not as lampshades and even in decorating rooms of houses. A
Jim (perplexedly rubbing head)Because It is a filthy, disgusting
assimilate,
view of the manner in which the fishing for, curing and habilt because it spreads disease, be- Where's a man's crasy bone
•'me objection io the wholesale registering of the Ca- drying of cod fish is made is one of the most notable picJoe—You'reg rubbing yours now.'
cause it endangers the lives of childa a a
na
- bora Doukhobor in West Kootenay during the re- Jures he made. The scene IB depicted at 'New Found Land' ren, because there is no reason for
Wasted Energy
, based In pari, on the above considera- /nd is colored. Immediately it is seem that the habit of its being done, we hope that you will
„„
»» ,,W] u « contended liowever that if the Doukho- the fisherman is almost) identical with the clothes they treat favorably the request—PLEASE An umpire always wins his point:
The players pay and pay,
bor ,s to ue anowed to hold himselw aloof frm the res- use today, the long rubber boots and the short coat aosf DO NOT SPIT.
But still they try to talk him down,
ponsibiftfes orcifccnship then he should noti be accorded apron. The fishing boat's, with their masts, and the woWhy do they act that way?
the luil pnvieges of citizenship as compared to those who men engaged in drying the cod are very realistic and Jt
•
« a
live under those resyonsibilitfjs. It was further contended s quickly seen that Moll had an artist's eye for uhe beau- Questions concerning health, addressed to the Canadian Medical AsAppropriate
that the peculiar conditions under which the Doukhobors tiful and the unusual as well,
sociation, 184 College St. Toronto, The theatrical manager was looklive, render the exercise of the franchise upon their partv
will be answered personally by letter. ing fed up when he met his rival jn
prejudicial to me public interests for tbe reason tbat
a restaurant.
they iue susceptiule of being 'herded' (a content/Ion that A GIFT of $10,000,000 for the endowment of social ed...."Hello, what's up?" asked the latter.
is borne out by the Doukhobor vote in the elections) and A ucatnoiial work in Great Britain has been made by Edward Harkness, the American philanthropist. The money
"Frightful mess in my bouse. Pipes
)f being exploited for pollical purposes.
burst all over the place."
"The wholesale registration of Doukhobors in West will be adminitered by a board of distinguished pubf'0
"Dear, dear," said , the other; "a
Kootenay failed oi its object so far as affecting the re- men. Those approached to serve ln this connection are
frost at home, too ,eh?"
sult of the whole poll in tfthat riding is concerned, but former Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin, Sir John Bucha a a
the unpleasant fact remains that such was the purpose anan, M P, Lord MacMillan. Sis Josiah Stamp and James HOME OWNING MORE THAN
u tjt
REAL ESTATE INVESTING
Latest Celebrity
nevertheless. Public interests render- it imperative that Irvine.
t
L. J .0 -1--SBBS
There is much more in owning a "Who's teh officious bird they're
elective steps be taken to obviate the unsatisfactory conuuions which attend this Doukhobor problem."
i NE man who has enjoyed perfect rel&xataon since July home than simply owning a piece of all crowding around so?"
"Oh, he's an authority on Infantile
lhe oniy objection that can be taken to the above
28 is Premier King. Nearly nine years of premjershjp property. This fact was stressed
statement is contained in the lastj two paragraphs. The cany with them more than the honor of office. Probablly Samuel C Kane, president of the golf."
# *
•
Press, in common with most newspapers tjhat comment on no prime Minister was a more indefatlguable worker than Philadelphia Real Estate board.
Might Pais
this problem, appears to be unable to differentiate be Mr. King. A corps of half a dozen secretaries were among "A home owner becomes a valuable
tween Uie Doukhobors who were brought into Canada the hardest) laborers of the capital during his regime. His and important citizen and a great Hubby (who ls rather stout)—What
and Jiiose who were born in the country. There has been energy seemed inexhaustible. When the campaign ended asset/ to his city and his family the shall I wear at the Shakespearean
no attempt made to place the Doukhobors who were he journeyed to his estate at Kingsmere and there, except moment he acquires a home," he said. club's costume ball? Can't you sugbrought to uus country on the voters' listp. Only those for clearing up his desk, has been enjoying a respites from "It Js only natural that there should gest something dear?
be greater interest ln a property when Wifey—Yop might go as the "Two
viho v. tie betfn here have, been given the franchise, If the responsibilities of office.
it is owned by its occupant than Gentleman from Verona."
these are kept off the lists, Canada will, in uhe future,
a a *
have ever increasing colonies of men and women without
Canada's population on June 1 bas been estimated at would ibe the case if it was only
a oOiUMty. iuu can not call them aliens. They have been 9.834,500 by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This rep rented. The property is usually mainModern Version
tained in a firsts-class condition and His Wife—How did that poem go.
in Canada long enough to acquire a domicile. Russja dis- resents an increase of 137,700 over the 1029 estimate.
it is improved to'add to its attracowns them and will nou allow them to return to their na"1 stood on the bridge at midnight"?
tiveness and convenience. If there
tive land. As a consequence the only course left Canada
Him—Must, have been, "I was atm
was no other profit accruing from
to puisue is to make good Canadian citizens of them,
playing bridge at mldnght."
home
ownership
that
the
feeling
of
with all the privileges that| are enjoyed by the nativea •
•
TWENTY YEAR8 AGO IN GRAND FURK8
security which it/ ayords, the latter
born citizen. If all thc young Doukhobors who are enSoft
Boiled
furnishes
ample
reason
for
home
titled to the franchise by reason of having been born In
Born- -In Grand Forks, on Monday, July 18, to Dr. and ownership.
"Where did you get those big, .tenthe country arc placed on tjhe voters' lists, the Doukhoibor question will soon solve itself, and in a few years no Mrs. C M Kingston,—a son.
"In most sections of the country der, sympathetic eyes," she cooed.
"Oh" replied the sailor, "they OHM
one will be able to tell a Doukhobor from any other CaThe pumping station near the Great Northern bridge there is less reason for a person of with my face."
nadian citizen. As for the charge of "herding," that
rerponsibillty
and
determinattlon
to
ls un evil aunt, exists among all foreign elements all over which has been operated to Irrigate the Traunweiser and overlook owning a home today than
tins continent. In the next election these voters may be Campbell orchards, was destroyed by fire Friday evening. ever before. Any man familiar with
Al| Forgiven
"lieidcd" in the interests of tilie Conservative party. Then
thc present market knows that homes Smith was standing before the
B.
Lequime,
the
lumber
merchant,
is
the
latjest
memit will become a laughing matter to the papers that are
ar more reasonably priced today than judge for having injured his wife,
ber to join the ranks of the automobile owners, his ma- has been the cas in many years. The Judge—You maintain that yon
now uowiing so loudly against Uhe pernicious pratjee.
e
chine arriving In the cjtfy today.
variety of homes that are available threw your wife out| of the second
is cxl I .tptionally large and the loca- itoory through forgetfulness?
The forest lire at Lynch Creek this week destroyed
' HE most despicable tiype of a newspaper Is the one about $600 worth of cordwood belonging to Rtoertj Llnd- tions are varied. In fact, there is ex- Smith—Yes, we used to live on the
A which prides Itself on doing lud'crim'nate boosting. holm. Robinson and Loquime's lumber camp has also been isting the opportunity for selection, ground floor and I clean forgot we
good location and fair price that had moved.
Its editor is cither a fool or a knave. If he boosts fake burned.
should liav.e strong appeal to anyone
a aa
enterprises or mining proposit'iions without making proNo Academic Privilege
pur enquiries as 1(3 the genuineness of the claims, but Mr. and Mrs. W T Luscombe and ismlly left yesterday (thinking or desirous of owning a
home."
College Lad (arrester lor speeding)
simply takes the glowing descriptions made by the pro- for a three months trip tp Eastern Canada.
moters lor granted as true, he Is a fool; butl If he knows
—But, your honor, I am a college boy.
thc claims ol tlie concerns to be false, and still persists
Judge—Ignorance doesn't excuse
WALKS AND DRIVEWAYS
1
in boosting in order to line h'» own pockets, tjien he .*»
OF GREATEST IMPORTANCE anybody,
a crmnal, and should ibe sent to prison along with tho
a a a
There is nothing that lends more
promol.-rs. This kind of boosting Is nothing short of highCHINA
ti the appearance of the surroundings
Pony Boarder
way robbery, and too much of lt ls being done nowaday--,
of a home than artistically placed Jack-Why did you break wit* Al*
espesially in undeveloped districts. The investor "f modA MAN'S PRAISE OF HIS WIFE
walks and driveways.
ice? Ithought you were crasy aboout
erate means reads these erroneous articles, and on the
Careful thought giver to tfieir ar- her?
i«iy
putii
forth
from
tne
east
gate
lay,
strength of tho wild statements made, and the promts!
rangement
at
the
time
they
are
built
Where cloud-like moved t|he girls at play.
Jim—I am, but I decided I could
of a rapid rise in the price of the stock, the money tha/
will more than repay the owner ln not stand it to live with her folks.
Numerous are they, as clouds so bright,
rbiuld no toward the support of his family is often lureif
the atltractivencss that they will add.
But not on them my heart's thoughts lightL
from ir.m. The conscienceless peddler of worthless shares
Every lawn offers a variety of possiDressed In a tjhln white silkj, with c'ffure gray,
does no!, care where thc money comes from. The widow,
because it happens to be in line with
bilities for artistic
Is she, my wife, my joy in life's low way.
the orphan, or the wage earner may suffer for the necesLikC streets, and highways, walks thc route of uhe walk or driveway; a
saries of life through his nilsrepresentati'ms, supported
x-orl.h by the coverin wall's high tower,
and driveways must ibe designed to graceful, curve around the tree does
by the hair-brained or knave booster, but as long as his
I went, and saw, like rush in flower,
meet the needs of those who use not, Inconvenience anyone, and lt
own belly is lined with capon their m<serles do not affect
Each flaunting girl. Brilliant are they,
them. While it is generally desirable will add to the beauty of the home
him. It sounds very pretty to say, "If you can't boost,
Bun not with them my heart's thought stay.
to have them take the most direct surroundings.
don't knock,' But when you analyse the phrase it does
In thin white silk, with head-dress madder-dyed. route, pleasing effects can beobtained Often'such curves can be arranged
not a?say very high in common sense. It has always ibeen
Is she, my sole delight, 'fore time my bride.
by the use of graceful curves. It Is so that the garage is partially hidden
our impression that it must have been coined by some
,
From The Shi-King. therefore folly to destroy o vne tree | behind a clump of 'trees or bushes.
The
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"Office:

Grand Forks Sun,
Grand Forks,
Columbia Avenue and Lake Street

The Doukhobors and
The Franchise

I

assist i n t h e preservation o l
the forests of British C o l u m bia from the ravages of fire,
b u t n o t everybody d o e s . Elaborate ai.d far-reaching m e a sures are being e m p l o y e d to
control t h e a n n u a l c u t , b u t
t h e general public c a n d o t h e
m o s t to e l i m i n a t e t h e a n n u a l
waste. BE CAREFUL WITH
FIRE AT ALL TIMES AND
EVERYWHERE.

PREVENT FOREST FiBES—YOU CAN HELP!

BUILDING

I

ANCIENT HISTORY

B1UT1S11 CJLUM8IA JfiiREST SERVICE

NOTICE BE. SPRINKLING
Owing to the excessive amount of
waller now being used and being
pumped at a great cost lo the cltlsens
tbe Council have Issued strict Instructions to enforce the sprinkling hoars
as set oat In the Waterworks bylaws.
No farther warning will be given, but
prosecutions will fellow any known
Infractions.
By Order,
POLICE DEPARTMENT

THF

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Office, Smeltinit and Itofiul.til Department
TRAIL, BUITISH COLUM HI A

SMELTERS

AND RfcFINERS

Purchasers of Gold, Silver. Copper, Lend and
Zinc Ores
Producers of Gold, Silver, Copper, L*ig Lead and
Zinc
TADANAC BRAND

What the Rural Weekly
Press of B. C. Can
Orfer
are fifty-five regular weekly newspapers In BritT HERE
ish Columbia, They are published in a widely scattered
field In communities with populations of from 300 to 4M to
one of, 10,000. Sixteen are published In communities of less
than 1000 population; fifteen In communities of 1000 to MOO
population; seven in communities of 4000 to 5000; four In
communities over 5000 to 10,000. These weeklies appeal to
145,QO0 of British Colombia's population. The news In these
newspapers Is mostly all local, because that Is what Interests the readers, and the advertisements for the most part
tell what local merchants are doing. The country editor
knows the people he serves; they are farmers, lumbermen, miners, fishermen, prospectors, laborers," all. It Is estimated that the average farm family spends $2000 every
year for things whloh are not necessary to raise crops. The
total sum that Is spent by farmers In the United Slates for
those things with which to live well ls the appaling sum of
thirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent, of all automobiles sold go (o people living In towns and comunitles of
less than 5000 population. Using (he same proportionate
figures lo estimate the buying power of the rural population of British Columbia served by the weekly newspapers
ef the province, and we have something like TOO
. OO automobiles purchased by residents of Ihe province in towns and
loiiiiuunitic. of less than 5000 population, and 16,000,000
spent every year by these rural families for things whloh
are not necessary to raise c.op«. If one Is Inclined to think
that only a few people, and an insignifleant few at that,
live ia country communities served by the weekly newspapers let him study these figures or consult the last cen.

•u» f.*«ir"'

POEMS FROM THE FAR EAST

Closer Cooperation Between Rural and
Industrial British Columbia

Man Wants Bat Little Here Below

Let Him Go Hungry

"Is this train ever on time?" growled the grouchy passenger.
"Oh" replied the conductor, "wc
never worry about it being on time.
We're satisfied If it's on the track.

An anti-tobacco leaflet] says a can
nlbal will not eat the meat of a man
who has used tobacco. But what of
it'? Who's going to go without tobacco just to pamper a cannibal?

The Grand Forki Sun

LAMB OF ef AiSAcf

'(>

tainers ran along each side of the
the surface of the loU, but the note
long fireplace. In the low-roofed aisle
should be made firm In the ground.
parallel to the long axis of the hall
In September, 1039, at lhe Central
were bunks for sleeping. These bunks
experimental farm, part of the new
usually
had
swinging
doors
which
SUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOGUE ' industries. Forty-seven thmi««»id Shet
rock border was reaay for planting
locked on the Inside so tbe sleeper
and many seedlings that had been
' 1CELAND'S celebration this sum- land ponies are raised, chiefly for ex- could lock himself ln his compartgrown in cold frames were transmer of the thousandth snniver- port, and (tie sheep number about ment.
By
Edson
R
Watte
planted. It is quite noticeable how
' !sary of the organisation of her 000,000. During the short summer
Such a house was burned down THAT a whole lot| of people get much better these plants have, grown
popular assembly, the Althing, finds season many vegetables can be raised
the
habit
of
spending
money
too
over Njal head. Njal had been too
than thse that were not planted una country that has advanced Ulw the but the potatoes grow only to the
successful in the Iceland courts. He freely, without thought for Tomorrw. til October. The seeds should be sown
rest of tbe world In its chief city, but size of walnuts.
knew Icelandic law so well he could They indulge ln too many luxuries in pots in May and the seedlings'
has retained the simple life in its
Its Ancient Sagas
repeati It all from memory. So he, his which their Incomes will not stand; pricked out into cold frames when!
rural districts. So simple Is rural l'fe Iceland ls the land of the
sons, and his friends and servants i they seem t|a have no thought for thc large enough to handle.
j
that in many parts of the island the <|he oldest literature of Europe, of were attacked toy a rival gang. With i future. Of course, lt lt their money
villages and farms are not connected which Sir Rider Haggard says: "Too spears and battle axes they beat off and they have a right to spend it, Peonies also should be divided and
by roads; only trails exist, and aU ample, too prolix, too crowded with the atlpjckers wo finally set fire to a but they have no right tb forget to- replanted ln September. The old
travel is done on pony hack.
detail, they cannt vie tn art! with the haystack which in turn fired the morrow.
stools should be dug up, the soil wash-'
The Island's one sizable clip ie epics of Greece; tout m their pictures bouse. Women and children were per- Most of them are gaining much ex- ed off and the roots divided. For gar- j
1
Reykjavik, the capital. Of the 104,000 of life, simple and heroic, tfiey fall mitted to go out safely, except Berg- perience and what they call "joy, den purposes each division should
people In Iceland, about 35,000 live <n beneath no literature in the world, tltaora, Njal's wife, who chose to stay but what about Tomorrow?
have three or four eyes. The soil,
Reykjavik.
save the Iliad and the Odyssey alone.' with her husband. Njal himself was If they would slow down, live with- should be deeply dug and If lt is not
Politics was responsible for the The language ln use today Is the too old to fight so he and Bergthora in their Incomes anr save, they would very rich some bone meal and sheep
manure should be sdded. The plants
first settlements ln Iceland, and same as the ancient language of all lay down together, covered themselves •» "»P D t e Tomorrow.
should be about four feet apart and
fish broughth about life development. Scandinavian countries, the IcelandN o w te t h e U n , e f o r t h e s e
8
with an ox hide and awallfed
their'
P^P'
r
Igolf and Hjorieif, two disgruntled ers alone having preserved it, chiefly j a t e
i to re-adjust their way of living and just deep enough that the crowns are |
chiefs of Norway who refused to ac- due to tlie remoteness of their Island.
I start In to spend their money Judi- covered with two inches of earth and j
knowledge Harald Haafager, the flrrt Since Decembers 1, 1918, Iceland HARVESTING IS UNDER WAY °°usly- I* may be too latb Tomorrow. no more. Too deep planting is con- j
Norwegian king, settled on the south •las been recognised as an independ
WINNIPEG.—Harvesting
In the M o n e y ""ade honestly should lie .sldered to be one of the chief causes
era shore ot the island in 817 A D. ent state, united with Denmark only west has begun. Though ihe reapers "P*8"' honestly. Throwing lt away to'of the non-blooming of peonies.
i
When line value of • the fishing i:irough the identity of the sovereign. are not generally at work until Au- 8 rat "y every wish and to indulge in '. At the Central experimental farm
grounds found by these pioneers be- Ihe island is about 310 miles long gust ls well under was), Individual things that they cannot afford only,' the spring flowering bulbs are planted I
came' known, a number of Scandina- from east to west and 100 miles wide farmers in both Manitoba and Sas- brings grief Tomorrow.
at the end of September. Besides the
vian settlements came Into existence. from north to souUh, with an area of katchewan have started their wheat People, like cities, should build for well known tulips and narcissus some
To the visitor approaching by wat- 10,000 square miles.
of the other beautiful bulbous plants
cutting. Coarse grains, of course, are Tomorrow!
er, Reykjavik's commercial aspect
j should be grown, such as—
Historic House Rebuilt
already betag harvested Throughout'
conceals all evidence of the fact that For Iceland's millennial celebration the west
I blue.
11 LOWERS TO PLANT IN
Ifhis city has been the capital of Ice- an early Icelander's house that wsas
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER Crocus In Variety—Yellow, white |
land since 1800 and Its seat of learn- burned 818 years ago was reconstruct
Linen
If they have not alreadytoeenplant- a n d Purple,
ing. Scores of fishing craft and com- cd. The new house duplicates, as PlacD linen on tbe line so that the ed, the Bearded Iris should now be Leucojum—Snowflake, white,
BOTH FROM COCOA BEAN
Ker-.splash
mercial vessels, battered toy the sea nearly as possible, the hlatpric home weight falls on the warp threads,
ordered and planted in well prepared ....sc'la CampanulatA—Spanish Squill, Chocolate and cocoa are both made He ( braggingi—Yes, my
and ln need of paint, dot the anchor- ot one of Iceland's greatest lawyers— which are the threads running the
father
ground. Old specimens which are blue,
j from the cocoa bean, the main difsprang from a line of peers.
age. The quays are lined with ware- Njal. He was learned in the volumi- long way of the cloth.
crowded should be taken up and di- Sclila Siberlca—Slberjan ( Squill ference toeing that cocoa has had a
houses, and here and there along the nous and technical law of Viking Icevldedd, and the young healthy rhl- blue. %
| certain percentage of fat removed. Bored She—Dir he drown?
shore are cod-drying grounds, whito land before William the Conqueror
For Sobriety, Try a Monacle
zomes replanted, while the old cen- The Siberian Squill grows very well j Consequently it ls less rich and miwith slabs of fish. Anchored vessels I'iroughti tbe English jury system to
She was only the optician's daugh- tral portion should be discarded. In under deciduous trees and soon trltious. However, ln the making of
may be seen filling their holds with England on the end of a Norman
ter—t|»o glasses and she made a planting an iris the rhizome should spreads and makes a blue carpet each the beverage lt ls a little easier to
alternate layers o fresh fish and alt, spear.
spectacle of herself.
not be covered with earth, but left at spring.
mix. If cocoa is substituted for chothus preserving the fish lor a quick Iceland has rebuilt Njal's home becolate ln cake or candy recipes, additrip to northern European porta.
cause the fame of his legal skill, totional butter or fat may be added.
Scenes In Reykjavik
gether with the story of his death
Here is n never-failing
After one lands, however, and en- amid melodramatic scenes, bas been
CORRECTION IN BOUNDARY
form cf relief from
ters the city, commerce IB no longer preserved ln one of the most cherThe reason for the peculiar deviasciatic pain:
dominant. Broad streets are lined wlh ished of Iceland's sagas, "The Story
tion from a straight line or boundary
rather gaudily painted wooden and of Burnt Njal." Tbe saga came into
between Connecticut and Massachucorrugated iron houses. Along the being eleven years after Lief .Ericsetts, known as the Southwick log,
son's
journey
from
Greenland
to
Amstreets American automobiles dart
is that when adjusting errors ln the
The Asturvollura, the city square, erican shores, which was ln the year
boundary line between the two states,
is the centre of interest ln Reykjavik. 1000 A. D.
as previously run by compass, a long,
Facing It Is the great stone house in The appearance of many Viking
Take Aspirin tablet! ,*>nd you'll avoid
narrow strip of land was given to
,ieedless suffering from sciatica—Imnuago—
which the thousand year old Althing houses resembled a street of modern
Connecticut. The Southwick Jog ceded and
similar excruciating pains. Tliey do
meets every two years. On anothe row houses in eastern United Spates
to Massachusetts was intended to be relieve; tltey don't do any harm. Just make
side la the cathedral, builu of stone, and seaboard cities. The triangular
tune it is genuine.
an equivalent area.
but with a tower of wood. It was Viking gable ends ranging in a line
built in 1847. In the centre of tbe suggested a series of cottages shoulEvery rose has its thorn, and the
square is a staUue of Thorvaldsen, fa- der to shoulder, but each Viking gabi thorn always outlasts the rose.
'
TRADE M A R K RED.
. statue le roof usually sheltered a single room
mous sculptor of Iceland. This
was a gift from the city of Cope* | '-Tbe whole sprawling Viking house of
many gables was connectled by a nar*
hsgen In 1874.
In another part of the city are (fie' row hall that liked the rooms in the
buldlngs of the Iceland university, i s^me way that covered passages link
which was only recently established—' UP the many buildings of a New Eng1811. In the same section are the mu- [ .and farmhouse. Turf often roofed the
•sum and. library, tfie latter housing viking's house and in spring he lved
80,000 books and manuscripts. In the beneath a carpel) of wild flowers,
museum ls a collection of Icelandic'
Interior of the Residence
antiquities, geological specimens, and Leading men ot the island, sucn as
objects of industrial art.
I Vjal, usually had one high-roofed,
A unique feature of the capital city' large hall in their houses. This hall
A letter to the., telephone company
is the Public laundry of naturally had three divisions lengthwise, a nave
from a prominent banking concern
heated water from hot springs that! and two low side aisles separated by
contained the following:
once were geysers.
low stone wails. Tbe high roof of the
"We would like to take this opportunity of advising you that our supBecause of the lack of roads in nave was supported by tyro lines of
erintendent of B. C. branches was In
many parts of the Island all tiie tea- wooden pillars brought over stormy
Kimberley on June 14 and put
vel Is done on pony back. But out seas from Norway in the small Viking
through calls to Vancouver, Calgary
from Reykjavik, Akureyri and even ships. This hall was a sleeping, eat-'
and Banff and was very pleased with
smaller towns, roads are reaching ing and livng rooms for the chief and.'
thc prompt and efficient service which
farther and father; and Icelanders his retainers. Some of these halls,
he received on these calls."
vision flhe day—many of them not sleeping rooms, were very large. One
Business men are finding the longwithout sadness—when the pony will in Iceland was 300 feet long and SO
lose his aU Important place ln Ice- feet wide.
|
Istance telephone a valuable aid.
landic uransportatlon and when auto- Down Uhe centre of the hall was
mobiles will bowl along over a net- one long fireplace. The smoke from j
work of highways that penetrates the the fire found Its way out through
seared volcanic wastes of the interior, holes cut high up in the roof. Ben- '
Farming and fishing are the chief ches for the family, servants and re-
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400,000

more users in the
last three months

The tremendous increase
in SALADA Tea sales
shows this extraordinary
growth in Canada.

"SALiDA"
TEA
'Frith from the gardens'

YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

ASPIRIN

He found the service
prompt and efficient

Canadian

forest industries
add five hundred
million dollars
annually to the
national wealth.
Their very exist*
ence is threatened
by forest fires,
which directly or
indirectly affect
every c i t i z e n
through their
menace to the
national pros >
perity.

Help Wanted!
EASY WORK-BIG BIG PROFITS
START TN BUSINESS FOB YOURSELF IN YOUR OWN HOME
TOWN AND BE INDEPENDENT. A PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE
BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN AT WHICH YOU CAN MAKE

$10.00 t o $20.00 per Day
WI SHOW YOU HOW

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME
TO MAKE BIG MONEY IN YOUR FULL OR PART TIME
ForW.OO we will start you In the in the Carpet Cleaning Business,
sending you a half gallon if QUICK CARPET CLEANING POWDER
which will clean twenty rugs of carpets all 03.80 each, total (60.00,
also we will give you FREE of charg*. a long handle and brush, making
complete outfit
This eliminates kneeljng and makes work easy. Hundreds of Carpets
and Rugs to Clean In your neighborhood, also upholstery on Oars and
Chesterfields, Etc., Etc
QUICK CARPET CLEANEH works Instantly, cleans thoroughly and
removes all spots and stains from carpets, rugs, etc., and restores it to
Its natural color, leaving the Nap son and pliable, it) ls a real wonderworker and takes only one half hour to clean a large else carpet. Work
being done without removinb carpets or rugs from the floor, Dry ln
one hour..
Full directions together with many suggestions and helpful hlnto
sent with enter.
G u r a n ' e cl H a r m l e s s T o T h e F i i - e s t F a b r i c s .
C o n t a i n s n o A c i d s , L y e or Put."sii.
Every Home will welcome yea, and means repeats and new orders.
FILL IN the COUPON and be one of oof HAPPY MONEYMAKERS.

QUICK CARPET GLEAKIAG GOKFANY
MANUFACTURERSv OF QUICK PRODUCTS
1006 1st Street Wesi,
CALGARY, ALBERTA.
Herewith find enclosed $9.00, being for one half gallon of QUICK
CARPET CLEANING POWDER, also one brush handle to be sent
FREE of charge, also full particulars as mentioned above.
NAME
ADDRESS..
TOWN-

-PROVINCE..

B. C. TELEPHONE CO

EATON'

MS

The Price Guide of Canada
Every Canadian
should be careful
withfirewhile in
the woods.
+ '•

^ave tshe

FORESTS
M i l l i o n s d e p e n d on them/
FOREST SERVICE
DEPARTMENT OF I N T E R I O R

it This Shopping Medium Be Your Guide - J £ j S L
in Your Fall and Winter Purchasing F R E E j

T

HIS book ofT-TH to the people of Wi-Htern Canada values that yuu will llnd It
difficult to equal. Tlie naraa EATON
assures you of hiffhest quality merchafidlse catalogued at lowest prices, o n c e
you have placed an order you will sense
tbe economy nf buying by mail from the
EATON Catalogue, which contains a wida
ranee of merchandise, fur your selection.
EATON'S offer you the best value for
your money.

YOUR COPY IS READY
Writ* for T h l t Big Book Today I
IT I t N I K ON REQUEST. Juit
your R a n * and Addrtti #n • Port
Card It all that i i nacawafy ta bring
I t to you.

THE GRAND FORKS SUN

THE^ITY Mistaken

Ideas About
Old Age

General

News

(58$)
Successful ranndi-in exBlbficrf in
the international Grain and Hay
Show to he beld at Chicago, November 2!l-Dccemi>er 6,. will be
awarded liheni! bonuses in addition to the regular premiums offered In the prise list now being
There are many mistaken ideas distributed.
Tbe provincial governGeorge D. Clark, accompanied by with regard to that which is common- ments of Quebec. Ontario, Alberta,
and British Columhis sons Eric and Ian, left Sunday ly called "old age." What is old age. Saskatchewan
bia, the Calgary Board of Trade
morning for the Coast, They made it is certainly not merely added and the Canadian Pacific Railway
the trip iby way of tne American yeais for some persons are older at have also announced offers of spehighway. Mr. Clark expects to be gone thirty Ave than others at May. Neith- cial awards for Canadian exhibiabout a week, and the boys will re- -r 1^ it a matter of piiysicai inrirm- tors.
main at the Coast for the coming iy for there are many notable instanThat elk are attracted by music
year, Eric will go to U B C, and Ian ces, such as Byron for example, in seems to be established by tbe acwhich
indivduals
bave
accomplished
tions of two fine specimens of that
to Vancouver Technical.
great things and have attained dis- animal which stroll out of the
bush when dancing beglnr, at tbe
tinction
despite
heavy
physical
hanMiss Irene Frankovitch leaves for
Banff Springs Hotel every evenKamloops on Sunday morning, where dicaps.
ing. Under thc ballroom windows
she wiU resume her duties as teacher Even the average number of years they begin to shake their heads and
cl human life is steadily being .In- prance, cavort and caper while the
in the Indian Residential School.
music lasts, not even stopping to
creased. In the Middle Ages the nor- eat
until the orchestra has ceased
mal
life
expectancy
was
only
twentyplaying.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Forrester
spent Friday last in Slocan City one, which by 1901 had risen until a
Canadian poultry are rapidly being
where they attended the Morley-For- new born youngster had the right to recognized
the world
expect* to live forty-nine years. By' as reaching throughout
rester wedding.
unusually high stand1926 life expectancy had risen to nf-' ards and recently the S.S. Mmprens
1
Canada, clearing from VancouMr. and Mrs. Charlie Clark have as ty seven, an Increuse of 16 per cent of
ver to China, Japan and the Philipin
26
years.
their guests, Mr. Clark's sister, Mrs,
carried 60 head of registered
This steady Increase in the average pines,
white leghorns consigned to Manila
Staples and her daughter Ruth, of
Winnipeg. After a visit w'th Mr. span of human life is due in part to to be used In building up the poulIndustry of tbe islands. The
Clark, they will leave for Vancouver. the successful efforts tfiat are being try
came from a poultry farm
made to combat infant mortality si birds
near Vancouver.
in
part
due
to
the
facu
that
Medical
Mis. W Gowans and daughter CathCaptain R. W. McMurray, for th*
erine left Wednesday morning for siciencc now recognizes from diesases
Vancouver, where Catherine will con- that can be cured If taken in time. past five years marine superintendent
of the Canadian Pacific's
sult a specialist about her foot which The animal" someone observes "lives British Columbia coast steamship
ve
times
as
long
as
it*
taks
to
mature.
was injured some time ago.
service at Vancouver and prior to
As humans require approximately that a commander with the Canatwenty
years,
they
should
and
eventudian Pacific trans-Atlantic fleet,
Isabel Donovan left Monday afterhas been gazetted in the London
noon for Trail, where she will spend ally will reach the average of one Times of July 14 captain in the
I Royal Naval Reserve, promoted
a few days as the guest of her cousin, nundred years.
Tlie effort to state the span of hu- from the ran* of commander,
Mary Farnum.
man usefulness in arbitrary terms R.N.R. Captain McMurray, whose
rank ie equivalent to the army
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilpin have nas led some to declare that those J rank of brigadier-general, Is one
who
have
passed
sixty
years
are
of
of the few living Canadians hold-"
returned irom a honeymoon trip on
Ul^le use in the world, but the facts Ing such a high position in the
Vancouver Island.
are against any such contention. R.N.R.
Many
persons do their biggest and
Don Farnum of Trail is the guest
The province of Manitoba lasl
their ibest work after sixty years old.
of his grandmother, Mrs. M. Donovan
celebrated Its sixtieth birthAn analysis of the records of four month
day. Where 60 years ago thc bufof this city.
nundred famous men shows tjiat nine- falo reigned alone, Manitoba farty of them did their greatest work at mers are now pasturing 360,000
Jack McLellan of the Union Mine an advanced age. Verdi, Spencer, horses and 680,000 cattle and the
lias returned from a two weeks vaca- Lamif-chj, Goethe, Buflon, Bancroft, prairie dweller instead of returntion trip to Spokane and the Coast. Galileo and many others who might ing to fort or wigwam from his
day's work, spends his evenings in
be mentioned, when at their best his radio-equipped home or motors
Eileen Webber and Edith Patter- were over seventy years of age. Living over good highways to the nearest
son, with a party of friends motored men who are aged in point of years city.
?
over from Trail on Sunday.
but still foremost in their activities
About a thousand tons of zinc
are Edison hard at) work at 80, Hin- concentrates from Field, B.C., on
Mr. and Mrs. F G M Story who denburg, a dominating figure at 80, the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, were shipped to Jahave been holidaying at the Coast .-toot, 82 and Holmes 86.
returned home during the first part What is true of men who have at- pan recently, this being part of a
movement of 1,500 tons monthly
of the week.
tained distinction is true of multi- from a mine which started five
months
ago and which ships lead
tudes of both men and women who
Mrs. Joyce McKenzie is spending a tread the more secluded walks of life concentrate to California.
holiday in Victoria. She expects to Old age 's not a mattfcr of year nor
Nearly 12,000 extra men are
return the first of the week.
yet of physical fitness. It is the mind finding employment this summer"
In
the Canadian Pacific Railway
that keeps us youny When a men BeMiss Helen Talbot has as her guest gins tt> slow down in mental vigor, program of construction, maintethis week, her mother, Mrs. Talbot of when the mind grows sluggish in its nance and improvement from coast
to Cwdst of the Dominion. Program
Trail.
reactions to external stimulus, when Includes laying ef branclTllnes, rea man begins to lose interest! in those pairing and renovating of right of
bridges, tunnels, stations, and
Mrs. Gertrude Rowland arrived in matters which have claimed his at- way,
other buildings. The men ln genthe city on Thursday morning Irom tention through life, whether lt be eral are recruited as near as posRepublic, and will stay for an ex- his work, amusements, or social ac- sible to the scene of work and kept
tended visit with her sister, Mrs. A. tivities, then and noli until then, the steadily employed until each Job is
tinlshed.
E. Savage.
man begins to grow old.
The members of the stock Judging
team from this district, who were attending the Vancouver Exhibition,
bave returned to their homes. They
report having enjoyed their trip very
much.

LeadCr

/^J
J
VJlaFage

Phone 8

GRAND FORKS, B. G.
ROBBRT LAWSON, Proprietor

WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY

SALES SERVICE

fVne Groceries ard oar main appeal.
We feature foods of freshness sad taste—yon will always
find that, worth conSdered, price* here are low.

Pontiac and Buick
HIGH-GBADE CABS
IN GOOD CONDITION—

/

CITY GROCERY

Used Truck
—WUL BE SOLD VEST CHEAP

Phone 25

"Service and Quality

Dominion Tire£-$4.95 Each
SEE US BEFOBE SENDING OUT FOB TIRES. WE ABE DI A
POSITION TO MEET CATALOGUE PRICES.
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT FOR TIRE AND RECOBD SERVICE.

HOLY TRINITY CIII'RCH;
i
REV. W. J. SILVERWOOD
f
Rector
Phone
....
177

FACTS T H A T DISHES 6THAT Holy Communion, 1st, 3rd, 4th and
Sth Sundays at 8 AM.
TOU M A T
<?illE
Holy communion,' 2nd Sunday lu
at 11 AM.
NO<T KNOW DIFFERENT Month
Other Sundays, Morning 1'iayer and
Ecrni n st 11 AM.
White Serge
STUFFED GREEN CELERY SALAD June; y School
10.10
i Do not use soap tb clean white
1 bunch celery
Eveni.-g Pruyer und Snnion
7.3;.
serge. Use a decoction of soapwort
1 cream cheese
(Except the last Sunday ln each
, roots. This keeps the goods soft
li teaspoon salt)
nontli. On this Sunday Service Is lieu
1 green pepper
In thc parish' of Kettle Valley.)
Mosquito Bites
Chopped watercress or parsley Cubs meet every Saturday af^uijo.
To relieve the painful sting of mos14 teaspoon paprika
. qulto bites, bathe the parts with Wash celery and cut in four Inch at 2 P.M.
spirilla of camphor of Witch Hazel.
lengths. Mix cheese, salt, paprika and
\OA!
pepper and add enough cress or pars- Throughout July and August, comPea Pod.
ley to desired shade. Fill pieces of
Do not throw away pea pods. Wash celery with mixture and score tops mencing July fith, Morning Services
will be held ai 10 A.M. Instead of 11
thoroughly and cook with an onion
and some parsley. Drain, mix with wi-.f.-i tines of fork. Chill and serve on A.M. There will be no evening services
during these months. All members ol
milk, (piicken with a little,flour;and crisp lettuce with mayonnaise.
the church are asked to,make a speseason with salt pepper and a tableDATE PICNIC SANWICH
cial effort-to attend the one Sunday
spoon of butter. This makes delicious
1
The picnic lunch needs plenty of service during the Summer months.
soup.
fruit A few datte sandwiches help to
bolster this up, and furnish very deBrooms and Mops
All ls fair in love and war, and. It
| Always hang brooms and mops licious tidbits as well. Run half a seems, in family quarrels.
from Uhe wall, vyhen left standing on cup of dates and half a cup ot wal'the floor he bristles or fibers weaken nuts meats through tbe food grinder,
' and rot. Two empty spools fastened using the coarse platle. Mix with one
to the wall about tlwo Inches apart cream cheese and 'A teaspoon sugar.
Spread on buttered slices of whole
make an excellent hanger.
wheat bread.
Gold Chains
One can make a person as mad by
GROCERY
To brighten gold chains, or slm- ignoring him as by saying something
lar articles, dip them in a solut\on mean.
PHONE SO
of one part of ammonia to Uhree parts
of water.
FULL GOSPEL MISSION
(Gaw Block)
Brain Work
F. G. M. Story, Pastor
Phone 48R
Mistress—I can see a spider web
I
Sunday
in the corner, EdiVh. To what do you
TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
August
24th
H
^
^
^
attribute that?
at-

......86c per Ib.

Maid—To a spider, Ma'am.

E.C. HENNIGER CO.

an AW,

HAI

FLOUR AND FEED
LIME AND SALT
CEMENT AND PLASTER
POU. TRY SUPPLIES

GRANO FORKS, B. 0

dfi

10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class. A class for every age.
*
8HOES, SHIRTS, OVERALLS
Embracing the Impossible
11 a.m, "THE HOLY SPIRIT IN
GOOD VALUES FOR YOUR
Guest—Gosh I wish I could afford JUDGES" (The Pastor will be the
MONEY
',, THE value of wella car like this.
speaker.)
,
in Inted, neat appear
Owner—So do I!
3 p.m. CHRISTIAN VOLUNTEERS.
in*; Stationery as a
7:30 p.m. "HEAVEN." (Miss Elliott
means of getting and
Coloring
will be the speaker.
I
holding desirable bas
"It ls not so easy for a portrait
Midweek Services
I
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE
Iness has been amppainter to palint the ladles these days.
PURCHA8INO
SPECIAL
NOTE:
THE
DELEGATES
ly demonstrated. Try
"Why not?" *•
WILL GIVE ON TUESDAY EVENThc Sun for Good
They sre using some colors that
ING, August 26, a report of the CONPrinting.
portraitists never had to use before."
FERENCE OF B. C. AND A REPORT
JOHN
DONALDSON
ON
MR.
DONALD
GEE'S
ADDRESS-*
Some African natives mix hemp
GENERAL MERCHANT
WE PRINT—
with their tobacco, ln order to obtain ES DURING THE CONVENTION.
Friday, 8 pjn. Evangelistic
an intoxicating effect
Wedding Invitations
PREVENTING FIRES
Saturday 7:30 p.m. Street Meeting.
Dance Programs
Miss Marjorie Hull, who has been
It is up to the motorist to see that) The Chinese discovered the useful- Everybody Welcome.
Business
Cards
Frozen
Apples
May
GRAND FORKS
the guest of her cousin, Miss LilHan
no destructive forest fire starts from ness of silkworms and set them to work
Vlsltln Cards
COMEII
Hull at their summer home at Chris- Become New Industry a cigaretlp or cigar stub thrown from
Shipping Tags
Letterheads
tina Lake, left on Sunday for Calhis car. Until the first of October
Statements
A new wrinkle in apple marketing and even later, there is constant)
gary.
Noteheads
which provides the zestful delght of danger of bush fires, and lives and
Billheads
Pamphlets
Miss Louise McPherson is tjhe guest fresh apple pie to the jaded palate property are menaced whenever fire
DAVIS A HANSEN, PROPS.
Price Lists
of Miss Winnlfred Truax at the Lake. of the summer tourist is announced U carelessly handled by tourists or
Envelopes
Second Street, Grand Forks, B. C.
in the latest Cold Storage News let- campers. The State Fire Chiefs AsCirculars
CITY BAGGAGE AND GENERAL
Dodgers
Miss Alta Deporter who has been ter of the Dominion deparment of sociat|lon of the state of Oregon has
TRAN8FER
agriculture.
By
a
new
process
develPosters
uner consideration the sponsoring of
holidaying in Spokane for the past
Menus
two weeks, returned to the city on oped by E W Elwell of Chicago, a (bill making it compulsory for mot- DEALERS IN THE
Etc.
COAL,
W
O
O
D
AND
ICE
known
as
the
Kazer
Patent,
apples
|
orists
to
install
receptacles
in
their
Thursday.
'
FOR SALE
are frozen and held in storage at a cars for the disposal of lighted matReg Hull and a party of friends, zero temperature, from the harvest ches, cigar andcigarette stumps, and
Latest Styles Types
who had ibeen spending a few days season until the summer months expect to present it to the 1931 sesPHONE 64
TIIE BEST CAR ON THE MARKET FOR THE MONBY
Swift Press
sion for enactment.
at the Hull cottage at Christina lake, when the apple ls passe.
returned Saturday to Wallace, Idaho. Briefly described, the Kazer process In Canada there is no law which
applies to some procedure for par- compels the installation of any such
Rare bargains in Used Cars in good condition can always be
had at my Garaue.
G L Landon, district agriculturist, ing and curing apples for pies. The equipment, and it is pointed out that
who has been attending the Vancouv- fruit is peeled and sliced ln the ap- line law itself would be useless withAt Tha
M. H . b U R N S , Pl*Op.
er Exhibition, returned the first of proved fashion and it is then treated out a spirit of cooperation on the Union^ndTrnperia^Gas
with the paterib solution; being part of the motorist. Regardless of
Imperial Billiard Parlor
the week
dipped three times in specially de- legal enactments, however, strictest
TUB BIGHT PLACE FOB
Paul Kingston left Sunday after- signed tanks. It is then packed in reg- caution should be observed when
noon for Ontario, where he attends ulation apple boxes and placed ln a touring alang highways which borTobaccos
freezer.
By
the
dipping
process
the
der the forests.
University of Toronto.
Cigars a n d C i g a r e t t e s
fruit retains Its flavor and color—it
Pipes
Miss Marie Donovan left Sunday does not turn brown. It maintains all WEIGHT OF EXPERIENCE
thc fine qualities of the fresh fruit
Confectionery
afternoon (or Nelson where she will
SURELY WITH SOLOMON
unimpaired for use during June, July,
Soft Drinks
visit for a week.
.When
William
Jennings
Bryan
butAugust and September, when fresh
Colombia Ave. and
apples are not available. It ls during tonholed John Baird, to talk to him
Miss May Kenyon of Vancouver is this season of the year that the new about marrying his daughter, Mary
K. RUITER & CO.
Lake Street
visiting her brother, Jack Kenyon of frozen apple stock is used iby the pie Elizabeth, in his dilemma, the young
TELEPHONE UI
this city for a short time.
bakers. Not only will the new process man sought refuge in the Scriptures,
mean a considerable Increase In the und began:
William Flynn was badly bruised volume of business for the cold stor- "Mr. Baird, I have been reading ProRAZOR HONINQ A SPECIALTY
and suffered some head cuts on Wed- age plants, but it should also help to verbs a good deal lately, and find
V)Opy-)0(
nesday evening when the car he was market a considerable portion of the Hint Solomon says, 'Whoso findeth a
driving was forced too near the edge apple crop which would not other- wit'o , findeth a good thing and obof the road by an oncoming car that wise sell to advantage.
Itiliielh favor of the Lord.'"
would not share (trie road. The loose
"Mr. Baird, being somewhat of a
soil gave way and the car turned over
Biblical scholar himself, replied:
PIGS AND CALF CLUBS
on the rocks. The accident occured
lhe pigs ln the Grand Forks Pig "Yes, I believe Solomon did say
AND PICTURE FRAMING.
on the Cascade highway.
Club will be judged at the Grand that, but Paul suggests that while he
that
marricth
doeth
well,
he
that
Arthur Baumgaertner of Orovllle, Forks Faid on September 9-10. Pigs marrieth not, doeth better."
arrived ln the city Monday, having und calves In thc Midway Clubs will .This was disheartening, chuckled
been summoned to the city owing to o; judged at the Held day to be held Mrs. Bryan, recalling the InterviewP. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
, Midway on Septcmb: H,
his mother's illness.
It Is reported in M. R. Werner's bibers will klnldy note this.
FIRST ST, NEXT P. BURNS'
ography of her distinguished husband
Frances Padgett, who has been vis
—but Uie young man saw his way
Iting friends all Christina Lake, left The junior Are warden for the dis- through.
Wednesday morning for the Coast. trict is Harold Bailey.
"Solomon would be the better auShe will teach at Burnaby this com
thority upon this ponint," rejoined
Ing term.
Mrs. W J Penrose, of Long Beach, Mr. Bryan, "because Paul was never
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
dward Feuz (left) holds that "the climbing urge" la a heritage of all
California, arrived in the c% yester- married, while Solomon had a numwhite races, be the objective high furniture for an infant; a tree-top
Miss Helen Sloan of Nelson is in day afternoon, having been called by ber of wives."
for a schoolboy; or the pinnacle of success or the summit of a mountain
tine city this week, straightening tha the illness and death of her mother, Afterr this friendly tilt the matter
Agent
for an adult. He ought to know, for he makes his living as a mountain
Furniture Made to Order,
guide in the heart of the famous Canadian Rocky Mountains, with
Dominion Monumental Works
detail of the auction sale of their ef Mrs. A Baumgaerter.
was satisfactorily arranged,
Also Rrepalrlng of All Kind*,
headquarters
at
the
Canadian
Pacific
Railway's
hotels
at
Banff
and
Asbestos
Products
Co.
Roofing
fects which was held last Saturday.
Lake Louise, and has more "flrst ascents" to his credit than any_ other
Uphol taring Neatly Don*
Mrs. J P C Wright and children, Curman in the country. His brother Ernst (right) is also an experienced
Mrs. Harry Lightfoot left Monday ry and Corrinne, and Mrs. Jack Ken- A successful man can'tf understand
guide and mountaineer. Both are natives of Interlaken, Switzerland, and
R. G. McCOTCBEON
nave winter-homes in the little Swiss guide village of Edelweiss, in ths
for a visit in Spokane. Her daughters yon and Miss May Kenyon spent lost the lack of comphrehenslon in those
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Columbia Valley. They are shown scanning the peaks adjoining tht
Winnie and Irene accompanied her. Saturday in Colville.
that fail.
Banff Springs Hotel.
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